DEAR CAMPER, we are delighted to have you as our guest and wish you a pleasant stay in our Camping. Will you
please read the following: it will help you to make use of facilities and services available and to enjoy a peaceful
holiday.
CAMPING REGULATIONS
1 OnIy Campers authorized by our reception are allowed to enter the Camping. On entering guests will be registered
and will receive a control-card and an identity-card for their car. Every group will have a parking area at its disposal,
which cannot be changed without permission of the Management.
2 In low-season visitors are allowed to enter the camping onIy after leaving an ID-Card to the entrance-service-staff.
For visits extended over 1 hour we will charge the regular daily camping fare. Anyway, cars of visitors have to be
parked outside the camping.
3 No admittance to dogs of any size.
4 Motorbikes only with acceptance from the Direction.
5 Cars on the campings roads must drive at a speed of 5 km/h. circulation on roads inside and outside the camping is
allowed onIy in case of necessity.
6 In order to respect the peace of neighbours, the use of radios, televisions, record-players, tape-recorders or other
musical instruments is allowed onIy if volume is kept low and is forbidden during the night and afternoon rest hours.
7 Playing ball has to be avoided betweens tents, on roads and on the beach.
8 Parents should please take care of their children costantly, so that they do not disturb, cause damages or run risks,
both in the camping and in the lake.
9 Motorboats can start onIy in the area of the beach reserved to them, avoiding any operation in afternoon rest hours
(13.00- 15.00) Bathers must obviously keepaway of this part of the beach.
10 Please keep as quiet as possible from 23.00 to 7.00 on the camp-site. In thoseperiods incoming or leaving cars must
be parked at the entrance of the camping ina special parking area.
11 The camping has an accurate cleaning service, but relies on the help of its guests in order to be kept as orderIy and
clean as possible. All rubbish must be collected in perfectly tied plastic bags and thrown in appropriate containers.
Our employees will empty them daily.
12 The First Aid centre is open throughout the season. A doctor is present during high season.
13 It is absolutely forbidden to make fire on the ground or at the beach; but it is allowed to use the barbeque.
14 Those who want to make use of the swimming-pool must strictly keep to its rules.
15 The Management of the camping disclaims all responsability for inconveniences to people or things, for lost or
damaged items, as well as for theft. In case our guests find anything lost or forgotten by other guests, we shall be most
grateful if they hand it over to our Management.
16 Whenever departure takes place after 12.00 one more day will be charged, independentIy from the time of arrival.
Payement of the camping-bill should be done one day before leaving. The receipt has to be kept and shown for
control to the entrance staff in duty at check-out.
17 All Campers must scrupulously abide to these regulations. Those who do not follow them will be asked to leave the
camping. The observance of these rules will be enough to make your stay at the Camping Park delle Rose easier and
undoubtedly nicer.

The Management wishes you a happy stay at the Camping Park delle Rose of Lazise.

www.campingparkdellerose.it
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